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Director of Campus Plnnning ·Explains. Why
_

Law Department has moved Center Room 903 In 26th Street
from the 20th Floor of 315 Park has opened as a Gra<;luate
Avenue South to the 5th Floor of Lounge. Room 903 a Lounge in
the 26th Street Center. This 17 L,exington Avenue is ternmove necessitated the closing porarily closed due to conof one lounge i.n that area.
struction. It is 9cheduled to
The Office of Graduate Ad- reopen during November.
missions moved from the 9th ·
Tt;ie Department of Public AdFloor of 17 Lexingtqn Avenue to ministration has moved to the
the Suite 910 in th_e 26th Street .1802 Suite in ·350 Park Avenue
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South. from the ninth floor of the
26th Street Center.
The Department' of English
will move from the 18th floor of
360 Park Avenue South to the
9th Floor of. 17 Lexington
Avenue duriRg DeGember of
1977.
Th�
Department
of
Management will move to the

space vac.ated by English, 18th
Floor, 360 Park Avenue South.
The move was necessitated by
the expiration of the lease of the
10th and 11th Floors of 325 Park
Avenue South.
Lounges on the 1st Floor of
the 24th· Street Cent�r. 17
Lexingtdn Avenue, and most of
the Elevator Lobbies •·on all

floors of 36Q Park Avenue·So1
and 26th Street have be
eliminated or reduced due to
destruction of the furniture
those areas. Lounges situatec
the basement of 360 P.A.S. ,
jacent to the bookstore rerr
open. Room 702 26th Str
Buildin·g is still open
students.

BHE Eliminates CAP

By HERBERT E. WEEKES
With the start of the fall
semeste_r , 15,000 part-time
CUNY students face the total
elimination of the financial aid
they received last year. h.nother-,
'6,000 �tudents in the community
colleges must contend with
severe slashes rn part-time
awards.
At its August meeting the
Board of Higher Educatjon
abolished the City University
College Assistance Plan ·(C_AP)
which last year provided $6.5
million in . tuition awards to'
21,000 part-tinie students. The
BHE replaced the year-old CAP
program with a severely reduced
fixed cost fin'ancial aid program
which provides only 1.5 million
dollars in awards to community
college students. The SHE has
completely eliminated part-time
aid for se,nior college students.
°The SHE has· completely
eliminated part-time aid for

students.
senior
college
University officials concede that
since CAP recepients have an
average. yearly income of onI· y
$6,200 many' students will be
f0r.ced to drop out of school
· unless monies are restored ·to
CAP.
According to legislative
budget sources_ the State has
refused to allow for the funding
of a CAP program since it is
afraid that it will establish a
precedent
for
the
im
plementation of part-time aid
programs at SUNY and the state
private schools. With the State
increasing its proportional share
in the funding of CUNY's senior
colleges it has also increased its
grip on the internal operation of
CUNY. As a result it has preven
ted the City UMiversity from shif
ting line budget items from over
funder areas of CUNY's ap
propriation to finance the CAP
program. There are several line
categories of the University's

budget where there was a s
stantial over allocation, ab,
which the University c
possible hope to spend.
example, on the fringe ben
line $1.7 million mor,e has b1
allocated than the Univer
can possibly spend in that aI
The State is apparently over f
ding certain line-items with
intentions of impounding the
ference since the approval
the budget director (
Govrrnor) is needed before :
money can be transferred fr
one line to another. There
several other over-alloca
lines, such that when they
added together, they exceed
3.3 million dollars needed
fund CAP in the senio·r colleg
However, the State Division
the Budget has steadfai
refused to allow the Univer,
to move monies within
budget.
While the State has refuse
. Continued on PB!
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Career Counseling Groups .to. Begin

make a single .oecupatio nal being important. Most sttJdents new jobs and new ,professions Choice. Groups will sta,rt m e
choice. Over the period of a know what th·e'ir pare nts a, nd not existing at the time . he -week of October 31st ancl wiII
lif e time mo st p e opl e make relatives would like· them to do begins his college educaiton. mee t once a week ' for four,.
weeks. If you wish to partj_eir;>ate
· The Counseling Genier invites multiple- career decisions·. The
. se and of.ten have accepted these Hi s e ducatio nal --pre paratio n
de ei s ions refl e ct a g radual ide as as their own . Other should ,be- flexible enough_,.to in one of these groups, y0u can
student s to 18;ke. the opportunity
to learn more· about themselves change in self-knowledg·e as - students believe that once they allow him to take advantage of sign up at the Counselif'I@ Of. in r e l"c1tion to the world of work. we ll as a better understandin gi , have c;:hosen a major fi eld of n·ew, careers which ari se i n· the . fie e, 360 Park Avenue Sou-th,
Room 1735; Monday thr.ough
future.
s-tu.dy that they have chosen -a
Today' s · rapidly chang i n g· of how needs and values can be
I n addiNo n to ·_ it s ll s ual Priday.,.9:00A.M.'to,4:30 P.M. Af
c_areer. They fear .It.lat they will
_world challenges the s tudent to satisfied through employment.
o
n
g
·oif'l g pro gram of 8are ec ter 4:30 P..M., YOU CAN SIGr:,J
mak e edwcation al d e ci sio ns
The _policy of. encourag,ing b.e " stuck"_ with this· chojce
fore ver even though they,· find Col'.lnseling, the eounsel.i ng Ofc UP IN Rooni §27, '4€l E:a st 26tt,i
w
. n'iqh leave: many alternatives · students . to lillake too early an
operl to,him in the fute,re. Many, occupational choice limits both -tt.ley- d0m•d,· like it after further · f, i ce i s 6ffe,ri n g a. - s p e cij-11 Stre et. Since. grouli) s will. e e
training and experience. Almost pro gram tliis fa
· ll. Counselors small in si.ze, sttildents are am
· students b elieve tliat a person self-exploration and· ex,ploration
could make an early,_ single of the world of work. Many · all b elieve that " not b eing sure " will be available to meet with vised. to sign up as SO© n as
decision abowt an occwpaitom. students have n ever cons ide red· or· "changing your mind'' is · an. students i n- ·groups to discuss possible j n orcder to join a grol'.lp
Actually. few human _pei.n gs "what !,hey would -like1 t1d do" as _ unpardonabl e sin and i s · not to tl:l eir problems re1at· ed to �areer at a n hour conveni ent tcy tliem.
be permitted:
•
During the early college years
.
a studeni should give at,tention '
. .
to learn ing more about himself,
s needs, his i nterests, anQ to
hi
I
the ·. establishment of tentative
�.
imm e diat e ara d
· · lo n g -r<;1r.1 g �
_ · By DIANA WILLIAMS,
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By HERBERT' E. WEEKES
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many
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important: how
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are re presented.
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the problems occuring with the
wheth
_ n quality educat ion to the C"ity's bleeding eeonomy. hlowever,_ er o;ontinued ap_plicatio
tor Go.vern·ment and M edia?
fall semester'--Student Governof his _ efforts ,to- thE)_se _ sttJdies
BG: Tl;ie me dia covers SENTRY
.
ment allociations.
resi� ents, it has also· provided until then, everythiog ml!lst Ille..
.
can help him achieve his goals. s ervice s to it s i n du s trie s
AND _WSMB, Both operations
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Government: "Allocations went
,mu
_
or g-a nizatiqn s . Thi s 6v e ralll prevented ,from attendir.igi trne
,
limited to a marrow range. 0-f orientation twoard the needs of University because 'he or s lie
n'itEfly: the biggest problem was · ded to publish' and likewise· the
·
.
c_hoices. S_e lf-exploration ar id the City-has -made CUNY a vital cannot affo.rd 1uition-.
tm'gt ·.we didn't �have a� lot of- tadio statio n re qtJires allocation
.
tfie_ ,ed_ucat,onal proce�. s itself· part. of its life: Therefore, New
to obtain airtime. _Frankly not a
· rQOri�y."
_. • ·• • · � t
T.li e
aepresent
c it.y
.
may, bnn�
D.iana Williams: "Explain tbe .. lot is le:ft over f,0r the-clubs.
_ about-�l;)ifts in .tastes York C,ity and ·state Pl)licies .�mim•ist�afion '- s 'l!>Ue@eting trem€1
.
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CUNY' s - growth in a way that it . Cl:JNY se(lior C olleg� s fueimgi
clubs.·
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.
in th� worlrl of-wt>rk wnl cre ate · may cor>1tinue to be a service phasecl out by 1980. This wol!lld
BG·: $100.000 available c·ash ih
Continued •on page 4
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s tud en t s .
The s."tat e Tuitio"n
quality of i t s faculty and
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Career C ounseling Gro ul:)s
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s tudemt s .
should b e made available to part
are now being formed by tt.le
s,up erficial aspect§ of its structures has nq' _bear-ing on the time students. In the ·inte rim, Counseling Divisi on for stue:len;ts
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. ·policy of Barueh d er g r,ad·u ·a t e , g raduate, � n d.·� As the years,w. emt by i: foun ·d 'A .
"making a sele"etion 0f a "major."
College of the City Univers ity of profess jon.al programs of the my theory · to be correcr - ·aid part time students. The pad
The Career C ounselimg gr6l!lp
New York to re·cruit, .employ, College.
.,
Baruch College is after all a time students situation is too expe,rience 'is desi gned to a ssist
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crucial
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eglect
to·
as is the stude rit� to clarify their ideas
With this statement, Baruch mic
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be n efi.ciarie s , tribu-tes which contribute to their families. These· stude
_ nts have to gain increas ed cfnders tandin:g·
· students w ithout regard to race. students, employees, applicants,
greatr:i ess. Ba;uch·.College. as family .incom e s th-a t under of th e career devel o pment _
color,. re.l.igion, , s ex, age, union s, professional'bargaining •New · York C.ity. s hould be
present tl!Jitiori formulas,-are of- progres s.
· nd the' public that the · recog. h:iz"ed for wbat it g·et s ten too h i gh to b e sub,stant ially . Those interested should sign
veteran' s s tatu s, national ori gin, a,g ehts; a
, or. ·handicap.
Coll ege' s commitment is but done. and tor what it stands tor;· aided by TAP whil_e at the same up for a counseling grol'.lp whitla
one -good faith measure to en- and shouId not be rooked upon time tliey are too' low to ·afford to will meet once a week for four
Baruch College ' s policy of sure that discrimination dn the with disdain if it gets a little dirty pay.- 1\Jition. Therefore, the TAP weeks s tarting the_�eek of Oc
·
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So ·are th'e students getting stru"etured- to increase ifs aid to Monday through Friday durif'l.g
_ of handicap ·is irn con_formity with cur. in, or in connection, with,
the bll!siness. or i s the busin ess students io this category. Tliis both (jay artd evening hours.
the requirements and provisions any of its programs · a nd· ac
tivities.
getting to the students ? Are the would make economic sense to
'of the Re habilitation Act of 197_ 3,
Students can sign up in the
Inquiri es concerning the ap- stud'en_ts · g etting their money's the state as well as the City by Counseling Division, Room 173§
a s ame nded, and it s im
helping to keep middle class at 360 Park Avenu.e Souh 9 a.m.
plication of the Federal law and worth:·or are w e being:taken tor
plementi n g re gulatio n s . Acp eople in the City and Stat e to 4:30 p.m. Monday throu@h
regulations to . Baruch. College a ride?
f cordingly, !ts nondiscrimifiat9ry
may b e directed to: , Esth er
Am I bl·inoed by the light. or is paying taxes.
, policy applies to employment by
Friday or in Room 527, 46 Eas t
l.t would only be deceiving to 26th Stre et 4:30 p.ni. to 9:00 p.m.
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The Office of Career Coun
seling and Placement is actively
engaged in a program of Career
Planning and job exploration for
graduating students. Its purpose
is to expose gradu-afing seniors
MBA Candidates to Career op
portunities prior to graduation.
This is accomplishe·d' by
arranging specific interviews
with
representatives
o.f
nationally k•nown and prominent
loca1 firms as well as govern
ment agencies.
In an endeavor to service the
greatest number of students in
the fairest way 'possible, this of
fice has carefully designed an
On-C.ampus
- recru iting
procedure. This procedure will
result in q more equitable
distribution of appointments. In
addition, more counseling will
be available -to those students,
who because of 'current labor
market, will have to conduct a
more intensive job search.
Group workshops will be held,
covering topics such as; Career
opportunities in ybu field or
related flelds, interviewing
techniques, construction • of a
resume, and devel6pmen! of a
job search campaign. Bc;>,Jh
,
Liberal Arts aod Busjoe. �s
· majors should take advantage·of
the opportunity to par�icipate in
these workshops.
In order to part(cipate in- the

Job. Recruitment on Campus

.
Friday Oct. 21: Cone Mills,
Monday Nov. 21: Oppenheim,�
Equitable Life Insurance ,- Scud ,Appe
· l & Dixon, C.P.A.
der, Stevens & Clark Investment·
Tuesday Nov. 22: ManufacFirm
turers H·anover Trust Company
Tuesday Oct. 25: Provident
Friday, Oct. 28: Lord & Taylor
Mutual Insurance Company
, Wednesday. Oct. 26: Bankers
, Trust Company
Monday Oct. 31:' Keebler
Company, Loeb & Troper,, C.P.A.
Tuesday, Nov. 1: Ideal- Cor Continued from page 1
poration
fund CAP for the senior
Wednesday t)lov. 2: Danskin colleges,
the
City
has
Company, Price Waterhouse, designated that $3.3 million in ·
C.P.A., Anchin, Block
&·Anchin, tuition revenue could be used to
.
C.P.A.
fund CAP at the community
Friday Nov. 4: Insurance Ser . colleges. E?ecause the City's
vices Office', Haskin & Sells, , current administration is op
C.P.A., Seidman &Sei.d man, posed to funding C.UNY's senior
C.P.A. N.Y.S. Department of colleges no provision was made
Au1:Jit & Control
by the City for senior c-ollege
Monday Nov. 7: U.S, Social CAP. The $3.3 million in tuition
Security Administration, Laven revenue could be used to fund
thol · & Horwath, · C.P.A., S.D. CAP-�t the· community c.olleges.
Because the City's current ad�
Leidesdorf, ·c.P.A.
Wednesday Nov. 9: Burrough,s ministration is opposed to fun
ding
CUNY's senior colleges no
Wellcome Company, Elmer Fox�
Westheimer, C.P.A., Peat,. Mar provision was mad_e by the City
for senior college CAP. Tt\e $3.3
' Friday Oct. 14: Mutual ·Benefit wick, & Mitchell, C.P.A.
Monday, Nov._ 14: .Arthur An- million would be, adequate to
Life Insurance
meet
the needs of CUNY's com
G.P.A.
dersen,
·
Monday Oct. 17: U.S. Comp
Tuesday Nov. 15: Coopers & munity
college
students,
!roller of the Currency
Tµesday Oct.' 18: Oxford InLybrand, C.P.A., Phillip Morris however, under- pressure from
college
community
dustries, 1.13.M. Corporation, Corporation, T o uche Ross, the
Allis Chalmers Credit Cor- C.P.A., Richard A. Eisner,--C.P.A. presidents, · the Universi-t y
Wednesday Nov. 16: Coopers agreed to divert over 50% of the
poration
Wednesday Oct. 19: Barn& Lybrand,_C.P.A., Mann Judd money or 1.8 million dollars
Landau, C.P.A., Brout & Com- away from CAP to pay instead
bergers Department Stqre,
for operating expenses of th�
_ pany, C.P:A.Metropol,itan Life Insurance
_
On-Campus recruiting program
you must come to this office
(360 Park Avenue South, Room
1711) during the following dates
Tuesday, September 6, 197.7
through Friday, September 16th
to sign up for a Career
workshop/ and obtain pertinent
material. These workshops will
be conducted from Tuesday,
September 20 through Friday,·
September 30th.
This is a list of Companies
and Government Agencies that·
are scheduled to recruit at
Baruch College this Fall. You
will be notified of any additions
or changes at the workshop
which you attend.
If you are an accounting major
you must come to . Placement
between Tuesday, September 6
and Tu�sday1 September 13.
Special workshops are being
cor'idui:::ted for Accounting
students on September 15, 16
and 19th.

Dept. -Store, Korvetts Dept. Store
Friday Nov. 18: Mendelsohn,
Kary & Bell C.P.A.
Tuesday Nov. 22: American
Int'\. Insurance

8HE Eliminates CAP

University. The BHE agreed to
this deferral despite the fact that
the community colleges are en
joying a $4.3 million budget in
crease. Since the City expressed
n0 intention of eliminating its
funding of . the community ·
colleges the City still' has
greater control over the
operating pro,cedure, and can
thus IL.ind an ,additional aid
program for part-time students.
The University student senate
led by Ed Roberts plans a series
of mass J3.ctions to focus .at
tention on the. plight of- CUNY's
part-time s\udents.
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Letters to the· Editor
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· Answer to the
Open Letter

To the Editor:
I refer to AN OPEN LETTER
To Hank Testa and the Baruch
Community, which appea�ed in
the issue of• 17th instant, and
feel, as a part of my duty, to
respond.
As new student (trarasfer) to
Baruch, I am ignorant regarding
the practic.es of the "Ticker and
is therefore in no position ·to
pass judgement. This however
' does not hinder my grasping the
essence of, the letter.
Th11t a newspaper shouId
adhere to , the ethics of
professi. o nal journalism. ·i s
nothing new. No democracy can
succeed witliout an active and ,
vocal pub I ic opinion. The
Baruch Community is no exception.
If, according to the writer, the
Ticker fell short of this
obligation, this does merit our

Editor-in-Chief .......... Winsome R. Henry__
Managing Editor . ; ..... : ... . Pau I Schwartz
1
Business Manager • • • • • • • • • Diana Wi.lliams
..,
•
Staff Phc;>tographer ..... .- .... Bill Rotchford
Faculty Advisor .. Prof. Myron Schw.artzman ·
Staff .......... Jane Weintraub, Ean Nugent,
Edward Pogarsky, Adrienne Chong,
· Herbert Weekes
Address all mail to: THE REPORTER, Box 9B, 46 East
26th Street (26th Street Center), New York, N.Y. 10010.
Office location: Room 521. ·
Published weekly during the school year by th8 Publications Association of the Evening
Session of The Bernard M. Baruch College of the qty University of Ne.v York. f,\ddress all
communications to: T1-IE REPORTER, Box 98, 46 East 26th Street _(26th Street Center),�.t\lew
York, N.Y. 10010. Office location: Room 521. Telephone: 725-7297. Office hours: 6 p.m. to 8
p.m., Monday through Thursday. Editorial opiniOns are those of the writer{s) and d o not
necessarily represent those of the College or the University. National advertising represen-
tatives: The National Educational Advertising Seivice, lnc.; CASS Advertising, In�. All rights
reserved. Printed by Herco Typesetting, Inc.
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Editorials

questioning its -�alidity, and; in
addition, should ·serve ,as a
lesson to other publications. If
on the other hand this was not
the case then there should be
no caus� for -concern.
If Baruch, as an institution of
higher learning is �o contin!Je to
serve as a functional entity in
today's society, we simply cannot afford to deprive its studEtnts
�i �:,edium for presenting,their
e
Ms. Geraldine James

From_

Acc. 1101 TR6F
Gentlemen_:
We wish to publicly express
our earnest appreciation to
Professor Herbert M. B"enton for
his gracious and courteous
treatment of his students.
Professor Benton was absent on
the first day of class, but qn the
second day he offered an un
solicited explanation a n d'

_Garbage

. TM Ticker is deae - apparently the victim of a

mysterious disease. The paper had been on the Baruch

Campus for over fifty y�ars. No one is certain why the

Ticker ceased publication but there must obviously
have -beem a lack, of 019anization and leadership.

So far the Publications Ass��iau°�n, ti�s not met to.,
:
decide the· future of the paper. Dean Aaron feels that the

Copi.es Anyon£
a

- Become Part of

The
Repo.rter

OW: What alilout favors for all
your many friends? Specifically I
refer to arbitrary line changes.
BG: I want to go on the record
. saying that the line char:iges the
(
rubber stam·ping that occt. rred
last '._year, will not occur this
year,
,_
OW: What about the w0rkings
between Day Session arnd
Evening Session Operations?
BG: Well if you are refer-ring to
my knowledge_ of the Evening
Session Government, I plead
ignorant. BuJ I do feel they have
quite a differ!')nt situation in fun
ding six clubs qS compared to
the 50 clubs in bay Session,
OW:· Could you be a bit more
specific?
BG-: If, for instance, the radio
stati-o n requires additional
funds, the Evening Session.
Government should be able to
allocate some proportion · to
WBMB, since '\ttie evening
students listen to the station as
well.

How to Use Your Textbooks
(This article is a contiooation of
one that a p peared in � October 3
issue of THE REPORTER.)

Use Study Guides.
These guides often contain a
synopsis. of the textbook and
raise
provocative questions that
serve funds as well as prevent a duplication of stories.
·can add to your depth of un
�eedless to say, the Sentry is not eager to merge under
derstanding. Use one _as you
the banner marked "Ticker." Tune in next week for the
re'ad, and return to it when you
._/
review'.tor
your exam .
continuing saga.
Consult the text supplements
mentioned in the author's
readings
s g es t ed
or
/ � ? .
_
The only Xerox machine in the 26th Street building f>lbllography. Often a point that
seems obscure in your text can
has been broken for weeks. It stands un.plugged and be ciaritied by a special study of
has become
receptacle for discarded paper and used the subject.
Re e
;� � !Yst7;i a ��ally
drinkjng cups, thanks to the vending machines which
on-going
ve
·-have been plugged in instead. The coffee dispens�d discipline. It is essential to sue
was fine and these new machines did work ' but we are cessful study. You review a
phrase or sentence by un.
.
.
.
stlll ttying to figure out how to get them to make copies. derlining ii; you review a page
att�r you have read it by
Sug·gestions, anyone?
.
Sentry and the Ticker shouId merge. This wou Id con- ·

(Signatures of
33 students)
�

Exclusive Interview with Barry Geiger

Contlnu� from page 2
, some people might be able to
figure it out.
penditure reimbursements.
OW: After the political chaos of BG: The committee took its'
For months we have been compJaining about the gar past Government's, can your responsibilities quite seriously.
bage· and,the gener!';l:I state of di�repair on campus. We Fees Committee be branded as Every member attended each
favoring. one of more-groups in meeting.
grumble and blame the administration and the custodial"
OW: When will these allocations
the college clubs?
B_G: T�i ,F-ees co·mmitt7e con- be announced?
� help _at Bar-uch but the fault is not solely theirs.
u
r
BG:·
The C0lle!!le Association
f
Fqr examp(e, administration_ reports that r:nost of the
�;:e1'f° R :��es����� \1�� k� meets Tl'.lesday. By Wednesday,
chairs in ·the lounges had been ruined or broken. Most hispanic, white, jewish, chinese, the announcement should be
of tryem slashed -.yith a knif�. It has been·necessary_ to veteran and italian mem made about the allocations.
My apologies that we could·
berships, I would sa:y the com
put �hese inJ�f storage even though they are only �bout, mittiie is widely distributed: no not expedite' these processes
but the regulations are severe.
1 year old. ,The seating area in the lobby of the 24th favoritism.
OW: What was your feeling from Appeals Committee should be
Stre·et building has also be!3n ruined. Students not ad
the presentation of various meeting within the next !_our
ministration are responsible for the damage to the fur clubs overall?
weeks.
The Fees Committee will be
Aiture. Elections are around the corner. The remnants of BG: ,I felt disappointed in many
clubs. I felt that they thought regularly holding m ee ti n g s
last year's campaign posters are still on some walls. they could pull the wool pver during C l u b Hours in the
Any remaining space is being redecorated with this our eyes with some budgets Student Center.
submitted. One club submitted a OW: Will the Student Governyear's campaign graffiti. And still we· complain· about
budget for $62,000 ..... and for . ment be holding many, many
the eyesore parties?
only one semester.
BG: Government plans several
OW: What club?
WE ARE THE PROBU;M. IT'S TIME WE CARED.
big
functions, or events, to serve
BG: At this point, I'm una'.51e to
reveal the name of the club, but the Bauc� community.

Death of a Day Paper

apology for his abs_ence. .
We feel that· the instructional
as well as the admin1strat1ve
staff of this institution should be
accountable to students in their
professional roles, and hope our
open approbation will en
courage a p_attern of politeness
to deve·lop among others.

recalling the major points; yo�
check the individual chapters to'.
reassess the meaning of a chap see if you are answering the'"
ter by going over your textbook questions fully and accurately.
notes; you reevaluate� the Your margin notes and un
material. in class by, joining in derlinip§ w�II ,�elp_,Y9l-J to recall_
the discussion; you record< details. If you have kept a
points of view and in reading journal,,.-these reflec
terpretations in your notebook tions will be a further aid in
as you listen to the professor remembering particular ideas.
and other students; you make Your class notes will reinforce
-your final review before the test your re ading. Pose rigorous
by re-exami ning yo_u r un questions to yourself. but as you
derlinings, your notes in the approach your exam, remember
margins,· lecture materials, and one important point: Do not clut
notebooks.
ter your mind with details. It' you
have read the text carefully and
Before your final exam, avoid
can identify major ideas, you will
cramming at all · costs, even
rer:iember
supporting in
though it- may be tempting. It
formation and data. Studying is
creates tension that may hinder
an essential aspect of your
your memory during the exam
education arid requires practice
and prevent you from remem
and concentration. The en
bering afterwards.
joyment you find in learning,
The easiest way to review is to and the retention to tlie
assemble your summary notes of knowledge you acquire. will
each chapter.C Convert the depend in great p_art on your
statements into questions and developing good study habits.
0

-
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By PAUL SCHWARTZ.
The acting is fairly good if one
A science-fict ion movie has
� ostello.
been made which looks as if it accepts tl)e premise that this is'
Not enough can be said about
will do- for the genre what "Mid- a first effort. If the level of acting
the special effects. They , are
night Cowb oy"· did fo i- X-rated remains the same for the next
some of . the .. best 1- have ever
films'. 11 has made them ac- "Stc/,r Wars" (r.umor has it that it
seen and certainly are as en
ceptable. As o.f last reports. a is in production as I write this) it tertaining to watch as "2001, A
sci-Ii m o vie is outgr o ssing will not be as good a picture.
Space Odessy''. The trick of
"Jaws" at the box office. _ Its I M·ark Hamill as Luke Skywalker.
making the equipment look used
name is "Star ·Wars." y
' ' the innocent farm boy. does a· and baHered is one I have never
'·Star Wa�s" is. thank good;,;,·, good ho nest job projecting that seen before and o ne that shou Id
ness. a m ovie everyone can see innocence. Harrison F ord as have· been used prio r to this.
and everyo ne will enj oy.' While Han S o l o . the avarici o us. The dog tights. the l ight sabers.
there is plenty of action:'there is trader/smuggler is slight.ly
no violence. The most v. iol ent wooden in his part. The picture
sequ\3nce .in the whole movie it; is helped a great deal by Carrie
one amputation in a bar figh�-: Fisl'ler. as. the Princess. Alec .,
scene. If such things disiurl.>�-- Guiness. . �s se·n Kan,:;61,'··and
By ANTHONY CHAN
you: ·all·,you_ h'ave lo' do is blink Peter Cushin·g as· the evil
I am twenty years ol.d, live in
and you won·t see it. As far as Governor all ot'' whom put in
the East New York section of
sex is co'ncerned. there are only great acting j obs. The real
Brooklyn an.d · am currently at
two wo men in the entire movie. villain of the p iece is one Darth
One gets killed early in the fil m, Vader. 1 will discuss· h·is identity 1 tending Baruch Co llege. I have
worked in all 'kinds of j obs
own
g
white
a
wears
·
other
the
further in another article. The
·
ranging from a porter in a c6m
that covers everything but her
two actors who reali'y carry the. mu n i'ty center t o a 'semi
face for the ent ire picture. In
An
and
Baker
ny
n
Ke_
are
picture
administrative job·at the Internal
short. this is a movie that any
Revenue Service. However,
parent·can take any child to and thony Daniels who play the
teenagers in this ghetto
many
not ·-be worried. Not o nly will 'drdids R2-D2 and C-3PO. Th\3y
been as fortunate,
haven't
they not be wo �r ied. they' l l have have been compared to Lau.rel
n qooci time themselves
ancil Hardy a.nd Abbott and · because many have never even
held jobs. Tfiis is clearly shown
by the gruesome unemployment
staiistics for teenagers. Today
the unemployment rate for black
teenagers is around 40% nation°
ferences like these to assist
By CAROLYN CUTLER
wide, while the rate is near-20%
W o man business students them in obtaining their fair share
for all ,teenagers.
an
pportunities,"
o
business
of
find themselves being prepared
· Subsequently, in order to get
solely for the corporate world. nounced New York District
a better insight of. the youth's
We are educated to be proficient Director, Woodie G. Williams.
unemployment problem I have
The c onference will incluze
in spec ialized areas Qnly t o find
consulted some of the views of
that we become just anoher cog such topics as:Public and Private the unempl oyed teenagers in
v
in t e corporate wheel or that we Financial Assistance, Public· and the East New York section of
are cast in to the ,role of Private Management Assistance Brooklyn. Although I can't claim
executive. secretary. What kind and Ways to ·obtain Government that thei[ responses are truly
Contracts. There will be i'n
of options d o we have if th is is
representative of our youth's
no o'ur ciesi�eti destiA'y?' T-here' is l dividual col.inse'ling 'c over i n€r. culture, I felt that they would
t
ex
o
t
n
o
taxati
m
o
fr
everything
always the alt�rnative of g'oing
prove interesting.
into business for yourself. But port and import opportunities.
A 19-year old black teenager
how do you do that?! We we.re You w ill also be able ·10 take a
i� a local basketbaU playground
never taught that in schoo l'.
appeared ver.y pessImIstIc of the
business aptitude test to aid in
F ortunately the U.S. Small a_ppraising yourself as a
future and commented: "The
Business
Admi nistrati o n business woman.
current jobs offered for non
skilled .w orkers are so boring
recognizes this problem. Mark
The conference will be held
Landry of the New York D istrict
that many of my friends, in- .
eluding myself, often think twice
Office states, "Figures show tt:iat on Saturday, Nov. 5th at 8:45
before accepting any j o b. Fac
women constitute 51.3% of the am. It costs $15.00 including
t o ry assembly lines and
population but they. only own lunch at the Biltmore H otel
4.6%of the country's busines�." whwe the co nference is t o be custodial work elim inate the
To recfify this situation the held. To obtain a registration challenge that life is supposed
SBA is sponsering, al o ng with form call (212) 264-4480. The to bring. After wor_king an eight
other state and federal agen registration deadline is Oct. 31,. hour day you feel disgusted, and
cies, a one day conference but I suggest you register can't wait to get home. It's not a
designed for the woman who earlier. The last co nference, job one goes to from nine t o five
wants to start her qwn business. which was held in June, was so everyday, I swear, it feels like a
"Over the past few years the suc'cessfu I that it was sold out prison!"
Gloria, an 18-year old Puerto ·
SBA has experienced a great within two. weeks after the an
Rican girl, seemed to poss�ss
demand by w o men for con- nouncement was re!eased.

the alien-looking makeup and
the animals all were done with
such perfection that there was
never any doubt in my mind that
I was s,?eir;ig _the real thing. As I '
Said t o a friend of mine. "Now I
know wtiat a Star Trek movie
would loo_k like if they did�'t
have. problems." It is that good.
All in _all. this is •a good movie.
It may not win any . academy
awards (with the exception· of

special effects. make-up and
music) but it is a movie· that will
be remembered as being one of
the few._really successh,!I. family
lam pictures. Wh o kn o ws.
maybe all the pictu-res will start
being th,at way and that isn't so
bad.
;.
To ex,plain the title of this
a,rticle. if -<l,... Star Trek freak is
,called a Trekkie. then as a Star, -
'wars freak ...

Unemp�nt: A Youth's Viewpoint

Women ""in !Jusiness 1 Conference

invisible ambiti.ons. She at�
r

1

i�;:i�

;:��7ad�ly cbh� �:m� en:tj
of the status quo : "When my
four older brothers can't get
_j obs,.! know that there aren't any
employers out there waiting f or·
me with open arms. Being a girl,
a teenager and part of a minority
group a·r e the worst combinations that anyone can have.
And because the governmen·t
supports me there is little incentive for me to overcome all
these tough difficulties. Why
should I wear myself down
looking for a' job· wMen the
government pays me. to stay
home doing nothing? Around
. here it is very o 'ften m ore
profitable to just sit back and
have several ctiildren. The inco me that these· children can
generate in welfare payments far
exceeds any wages I could earn
if I had a j ob."
· The next teenager disagrees
with
tw o
previ o us
the
youngsters and feels that a rare
. iscrimination: is· the'
tor.m of' d
major cau.se of teenage unemployment. Notes Jerry, a junior
at Canarsie High School: "Many
employers make previous work
experience a prerequisite for j ob
consideration. This, in my
optnlon, is just another form of
hidden discrimination against
teenagers entering the labor
fo.rce for the first time. This type
of discrimination is never
d iscussed openly but I feel that
it deserves equal attention with
other forms of discriminatio n."
These teenagers apparently
feel that unemployment has hindered their ability to act out of
their own volition. The first one
feels that monotonous jobs and
employer's arr o gance have
discouraged pro spective job

se'e'kers from pursuir.ig ·jobs with

?6

Thit

;;;;�:gerv��;�s 11stgg�;t
our government is · the chief
·culprit beca1;1se. its s o .c; ial
programs elimi'nate, all inceri\ive
to work. In c ontr'�st the t'�ird '
, teenager feels thata subtle f.orm
of discrimination is the chief
culprit of high teenage unemployment rates.
Many have argued that the
ghetto offers· little opportunity
for the average individual..
H owever many current programs
are now trying to pecmeat� into·
these blighted areas. Tnese
programs ·range fro m tuftio n
a
. ssistance grants to stipends
that handle personal expenses
while the student is attending
college. It is truly a shame that
many Bf these (unds go ynwled
while many enter the unem''
p\ oyment lines daily.
After working in over a dozen
menial jobs I have co ncluded
that there can be light at the end,
o f,the·tunnet,with a littfe effoft.l'
For many the solution may be
· higher education while for older
victims of hard core unemployment, retraining may
sometimes be more feas i ble.
Consequently, I feel that
parents should now begin to
move in a different direction.
Parents sh o uld indoctrinate.
their children with the values of
education in order to mini['\lize
the risk of unemployment in the
future. Although education
alone may not solve o ur
problem, it has been shown that
the unemployment rate for white
collar workers is always lower
than that of blue collar workers.
Even if the choice lies ult_imately
with the children, the responsibility of the future should rest
equally with the parents.
1

keep the paper's objective styl.e.
A reporter is allowed 'to give his
viewpoint in an indirect way, but
he can't come right out an d
sfate one is wronQ, or right.
"Opinion is sa ve d for the ,
editorial page," says Mr. Fried
By PETER T. BARRICELLA
was going. rou see, 1 wanted to . h_ours of the �ight. I figured I more than I did . He was flattered m an. A copy ed itor can't make
D i d you ever go into a
be different and crea te a story since I was unable to get a 1 that I chose him. He was also any change he wants to; his
building and suddenly become
nobody else had. I didn't want to reporter I wou
· ld settle for a copy very excited talking to someone changes have to be j'ustified.
confused and totally lost? ·W�II.
write about linotype operators editor. I looked at these people about his job. As I sat there. The .copy editor makes sure the
on October 5, 1977. I visited the
slowly becoming extinct. Even situated all around a long, lean, bewildered, I couldn't help but inver ted pyrarriid style of writing
New York Times building with my
ls used, twith all the facts in the:,
though it is newsworthy, it's just large four-by-twenty fq._ot ·table, -think how lonely_ his job must
cpening paragraphs. He cut, s
joumalism class from Baruch
not my cup of tea. Besides, half trying to figure which I would in- be.
College and that is exactly the
He explained to me that copy� out the needless paragraphs.
the class is probably writing terview. Th�n I noticed at the
The copy ed. itor also writes
way I felt. If you know nothing. about them. 1 wanted an ex-· end of the table an elderly editing is much more than
·
a bout
the oper a tion of a
the titles for the articles. This is
istinguish
e
d
g
d
e
nlooking
correcting
articles. Not only
elusive story.
newspaper, visit the, New York
tleman, who caught my eye for does it have to be corrected for not an easy task. It takes prac
Times anC\ you·II see what I
While snooping a round I so m e re a son. My so-ca ll ed grammar, it also has to ·fit the tice, because the titles have to·
mean.
stumbled onto something right "spider sense" started tinglin§
paper's style. Every paper has a be so many words or units long.
While partaking with my class up my alley: the sports depart- and I knew this would be thd styl e ; the Times has a whole The am ount of units used
·
in a tour throughout this ment. It wa� here that l hoped to man I would do my feat.ur-e story . book on 1t; Manual of Styl e and d epends on the length of · the,
·
m a ssive m onstrosity o f a get my story. 1 cou· Id feel it in my on, although he didn't know it. Usage. Every copy editor of the article. Each lefter represents a
building, I was not only con- bones. It was like a sixth sense, His name is Charles Friedman.
Times. has to have, learn an d unit: i's, commas and spaces
fused. I was also quite bored. · a reporter's sense · of a ·story. 1 He's approximately sixty years know this manual. For example, co,unt �s half a unit. For e��r;n
I'm not faulting the guide we entered the sports department, old. He sfa rtea working for the the Times doesn't write "multi- ple, "Ki ds, Pa
· ls and Nostalgia at
had. Mr. Steve Santos. He was which was a large room well
New York Times in 1939 as a year" hyphenated. Instead, it Stadium" is a title or a head
stringer in a college , a nd writ e s i t a s one
_very informative ; I was just get- furnished ·with rugs,· couches,
word thirty units long. S ay if it was
twenty-six and a half units, the
ting turned off by the turned off chairs an d various other sorts of
worked h'is w_a y up a s a "multiyear."
by the tour. Since I'm majoring luxu
m e ssen_g e r,
cl�rk,
ne w s
. ries. The room ·was :secA copy editor has f, ive or six copy editor w�uld si mply omit
· -i n
jou m a nsm a n d co m
assistant, reporter and finally a articles to correct.�He starts off "and". As a result, the headline
tioned into two parts. The back
munjcation in college , I figured -was where the famous, glorious
copy editor, a job he has held by putting the story into a woul d r e a d , ''Ki d s, Pals,
this was as good· a time as any reporters stayed. Unfortunately,
for the past twinty years. He. ·machine ca ll e d th·e "Vi d eo Nost al-gia a t St adiu m ." The
to start bein!) a reporter and go there weren't any around, for
worked for severai" departments Terminal.'' He doesn't correct by headline simply says that the
out on my own and tln d a story! they work in the daytime and it
in t(l e paper: foreign, national pencil as he did years ago. In- article is about a mixture of
So in my own sly and devious was approximately 8:30 in the
metropolitan, cultural and sport.
stead , he presses a button· and some sort, conr:iecting kids with
way I slipped away from the tour , evening.
I asked him- a' couple. of the machine d oes it for him. The politics (pals) a m1 nostalgia (for
· a,n d -wan d ered a bout th e
questions and. he ·took right Video T'erminal,w'as just put into old times) at Yankee Stadium.
b�ilding looking for a story. "I
In the front of the room there over. He carried the ball ex- use � year ago by the Times tor This article appeared in the
was in need of a scoop." Like a were about eleven to thirteen plaining in detail every aspect of the simple e conomical reason'to sports section of the Times on
people, most. of the m- elderly
copy-edi·ting. I listen ed for-an -..save ti me, �nd tim e is of October 6.
mouse escaping from a cage I
Mr. Fried_!!.lan told me there
didn't know where I was going, gentlemen. :Th'ey · _w ere copy hour and a half, 'amazed. It essence in a paper. The copy
seemed he enjoyed the interview editor has to be subj_ective to are two kinds of articles: an in
and what's more, I didn't care. I
editors who worked the lone ly
formative article which is strictly
communist lt\reat when he· wa n- informative, giving the five w's,
led some U.S. dollars. He called · no need to� extra words. and the
J. F .K. a -hater of' his militia featu1e art.iele, 'which is imH- ·
•
but
also h a's
because Kennedy was against for m a ti v e ,
The first time I saw his was describe the "live surrealist. fhe, d-i ctat·o rs.hips in Latin something extra to catch the
Never in its history. had the
R-epublic of Haiti had toefore during his campaign, in May 57, pail;),.ting" ta·n other can· di'cl'ate • Amer.ica., -Hie @ever' had a well· rea9er's eye. B. copy editor lai!S
defined i0es11. Sadism, black-. an editor - he's called the
'1\/!fuvalier. a President who could literally taking very slow steps said this of him once).
· Hi- s �hetoric was ou.tstar.iding . mail, p,olitfcal. qirty tricks were "S·l?tman" - but that's anott:'le�
"build a power upoA -what we�e l;Jehira d his glasses..•His,--st;iortr
his
a
n
d
his
w;}
d
s.
a
1w·
a
ys
fl
e
w
out
a
t
hobbies. He claimed to have story for an0ther time.
. t�,e gaps of the previous ad  afro h air looked gray o.ver his
indeed, the .copy edit- or's
"� inistrations. Since September • round head : H' e· was 5'7", about the right time. He knew nearly one graml' aspiration "a world of , . Yes
·
·
-job is a -lqA ely one., It doesn't
all th� great.world leaders;. past' "·peace .and love"
1957 (the date he won the l35Ibs, in his usual white suit.
and present, good and bad .
have
-the
prestige of a reporter's
.So
me people had c alled him
One day, I .managed to . get·
:�Ei\ectlons) it has become -very
When L a Fousse or-Webster did· the t:laifia A Nero, or the Haitian ·· job, or the�glaQ1or. It has terril:>le
-�ifficult to disassoci a te. the close enough to observe 'the
hours
anCil
is-a job.&Jone alone. It
name of the la te President from mysterious candi d a te. His not have a- word describing a Henry IV; others, the pocket-size
'
has no bi-lines in the p aper, and
fin·gers were ·making the victory sp ecific ·situation, he would Hitler.
- the Republic o_l Haiti.
But on e thing is sure: a copy editor's work is seldom
sign's while his arm s were create it. While he was having
Duvalier's understanding of the rewarded. Nevertheless, it's· a
making a cross with the rest of . some difficulty completing his
·,.· Bul who was
of dynamics was different job that has to be done and
w
a
hy
d
ro-el
e
ctric
l
m
ill,
he
s
a
id
"I'll
Duvalier?
his body. But that still. does not
Charles Fd edm an, "Mr. Lonely,"
carry my duty. to the best of. my ·frb m Trujillo's or Person's:
. - a 0ility, so that, myy.,ork m. ay not
d oes i,t Sb '!/ery well.-1 think'Mr.
If you'can'tmove towardts
ely put it. best when·he said
Lon
· be d e scribe d as "electro- shift your gear to Your are
''
�
By MARY LAW BRADSHAW
to me, "I always . enjoy going tQ
_ still moving.
fiction".
You·ve 'heard of the Stendahl that looked like they were stored
Who - w a s tha 'I m an who
Ray work."
Bent Spoon Award and· the in a plastic bag for days. They showed a mouth-sfze museum of
Greas.y Spo'On Restaurant l.-ist - tasted like they were, too. ·
golden shapes, any, time he
There was I no pleasure with opened his mouth?
now you're going"to hear about
the rest of the meal either. The
e Bra dshaw Botto� of the
His first act when he became
· salad w as la rge, perhaps to President was to fulfill the job
� rrel Award.
Welcome back to Baruch all Airport. Circle K Clubs of New
rThe first Bottom of the Barrel make up for the minuscule en·- he started when he was a counP.,¼ ard goes to the Auto Pub on tree. The fried shrimp was -rub- try doctor. In a meeting where · .you new freshmen a nd old York City banCiled togetherl,;>n
Fifth Avenue. We were ushered bery; the chopped beefste c1k he gathered the "·oungans" hands. Hope you had an en September 11 to host over 1oo e
to ou.r table which turned out to was king-sized but not fit for a (voodoo' priests) of the country, joyable surrimer. Unlike most thousand children on a tour· of
. b.e a compartment.of
badly torn rat; the surf" and turf barely he report ed ly con d ucted a other clubs, Circle K was very the airport and its planes - an
1
·f, jl\:)t ,mign@n ar,id�lob- · voodoo rite exhibition. Then · the busy over the summer. We had ·. op.en house. Altho,ugh the wind
" ii �tl' h's if-·we1Jtile�embled
!Micket seats. It sefef
.
ha d stopped at .a junk yard ster; the veal cordon .bleu was voodoo priests went back to our AnnualCircle K Convention a n d rain were agai.n st 1•u ,
their territory. A year la t er, at Kansas City in August as well everyone had a great time. The
where a 1955 For d was dumped. too crisp; and the mixed grill
Uncomfortable, better yet, un- was greasy. One thing for sure, Duvalier's m i1i1ia had almost as many other m e"etings before children loved all that went on.
We arranged to have Ronald
,bearable was the word for this everytliing w as over done and 6000 men, twice the. number of and after.
Circle K is an international McDonald come down to top off
seating' arrangement. (A 1955 over priced.
army-men. These meri, better
a great, if wet day.
We received our just desserts known as "tontons macoutes", org a niz a tion, sponsore d by
automobile has more leg room.)
As for the Circle K Club of
There were six of us. but at 9:15 and these also were a · disap- could hardly distinguish a zero Kiwanis International, which is
Baruch, we are running a tew
"the· dining roo
. m was closed. pointment. TJ;ie pecan pie was from the ,ietter a. They stro.ngly de dicated to helping people. At
projects of our own. Besides o,ur
Since the tables and seats were tasty, but was surrounded by a believed in voodoo. And their our convef]tions, 'we not only
toy drive , cake sale, and hospital
bolted to the floor, we had to sit soggy crust; 'the cheesecake survival, according to their local plan future projects of service,
four and two in the booth, tasted like the new no-bake voodoo priests was linked to the vote in new officers an d give visit, wr; will throw a Halloween,
Party for the children at"P.S. 33
variety; and the mousse pie was survival of the· regime. They seminars for running a club bet
making concersation splittingly
old looking. The coffee insteacl .. must prot�ct Duvalier against ter, but we also have huge, un in the very near future. If anyone
_i:'ljfficult.
. . Circle K is wishes to inquire about any of
. A strange, rancid , stale odor of topping off the meal. left us · the enemy. That was the Gods' believable parties
not all ��rvic� ..yor,k. We have a
pervaded the air. The whole with lea den stomachs.
will.
Circle K's projects, please come_
A perfect comment from' a
Duvalier was one of the rare great many social interclubs and to our meetings at 360 PAS
area where we were . seated
Room 1718 from 12:00 to 2:00
needed a thorough cleaning. friend in regards to the Auto Presidents who knew his we plan trips as do many frats.
The title, ''Neither R ain Nor...,"
p.m. on Thursdays or call me The metal columns were food Pub was, "I think they should people's beliefs and customs.
is
a
sm
a
ll
cut
from
th
e
ma
il
m
en's
Vulius (Tony) Thompson - a
· t
spattered and none of us dared make it a bar and forget about He was the kind oj politician
·
·
to look under the table.
379-0083 and GET INVOLVED!
the food !"
,
who would tell his people what motto.( The title pertains ,o
Our waitress greeted us with a
The Auto Pub was the pits and they wanted to hear. He was the Circle K fn that -our first major
Vulius Anthony Thompson
President, Circle K of Baruch
smile and took our or der. while a pit stop doesn't -belong on kin d of Presidenl who liked project was held in a pouring
Embrace Humanity
another attendant delivered rolls
Fifth Avenue.
hol ding power. He used the driving r a in a t L a Gu a rdia
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MINORITY STUDENTS:.
WHY THE PhD?
.

.

Information_ Seminars on Opportunities for Minority Students .
... / in Graduate Education: · , _
.· .
_
Arts,· Sciences;· and Engineering_
Pre_sented by Faculty, Gtaduate · Students,
and University Administrators from -the
Sponsoring Institutions
- i

,

'

;r-.

.

.

( ... �

1 . lnteHectual and Career Rewards of a Doctoral Degree
2. How to Select c;1 Graduate Program
3. How to, Apply for Admission and Fi�ancial Aid

-

�\( 1

,.'-·r

. '.., -.-':

.r... -

·

Wednesday,:N.ov.e:mber 2, 1-977-..

The Playhouse, "tiunte·r College

"-

.......

(

�st 68th Street between Park ·and Lexington Avenues

New York City
:_

. 2:00-S:(Xl PM or 6:30-9:30·.PM,
The afternoon and evening sessions will be identical. Each session will present the three seminars
listed above. -Repff!sentatives lrQm:and liferatu�·co!'o�ming the-sponsoring institutions will be
a��b�
The seminars are free of. charge� Students in .all years of study. are- en.co,uraged to �ttend. l;

Sponsoring_ Institutions:·
Brown University
_ City University of
New York
Columbia University
' Cornell University,
Harvard University

Massachusetts Institute of·
Technology
Princeton University
University of Pennsylvania
· Yale University
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Dear ·Corazon:
I saw my last boyfriend f9r six
years. Early into the r elationship
we had a r eal breakdown in
communication. He had liftle to
say and I becam e his alter ego;
a q·uiet mouse who blended in
with the wallpaper.
He forgot birthdays. sp ecial
evi)nts and often, fell asleep . at
hom e forgetting his promise to
take m e out. I put up with all
sorts of ab.uses and only finally
.
· w_oke up lo reality when he
graduated with. an M.B.A.. ac
cepted a position in another city
and n"V"' P.vP.n s;iic1 goodby e.

· Dear COmzon

Please print this letter. I hope
other young women will rea.d it
an?. learn that they have certain
rights within a r elationship. Th ey
shou Id not sit quietly in th e
background and allow them
selves to be manipulated and
used in the nam e of love.
Learned too Lat e
Dear Learned:
Better late than never.

C

my socia'l. life. and my grades last student for two years now. He
semester wer e poor. I had. a says he loves me but pays m e
tr-aumatic br e ak-up with my
very little attention. By n-a'ture he
girlfriend six months ago and is a• little dull, r eserved and exsince then I have· not _been quite . tremely quiet. The relationship is
th e sam e person.
beginning to bor e me and it is
I am depressed all the tim e no_ long er enough that Peter is
and have lost' alot of weight good looking and sexy.
recently. Time is supposed to
We don't seem to be going
mak e things better but I feel less anywhere. I like an exciting
.po_
s
it1v
e as th-e days go by. Help,
r
elationship and suspecf that we
·
Sinking Fast ar e not for eacl;i other,
Had It
Dear Sinking:

Swim for the shore 1 Before
you drown- -here ' are a few
thoughts. It is natural to feel
bildly at the e
. nd. of a serio.us·
relationship. You· will 0 egin to
feel bette r as tim e go es on. Take
a few positive steps_:_ see' your
friends. �make an effort to go out
of Baruch and member of the
and_start eating so y0u can gain
Baruch Alumni Association,
weight. And take very seriously
, A lumni
discuss e d
th e
the following - There ar e
Ass oci·ation's Car e e r Con others pebbles waiting on the
ference. More to follow·'in the · shore.
weeks to follow. For next week's
C
agenda.the AMA hopes to have
a film or , a wine and cheese
Dear Corazon:
reception. Look ·Jor posters.
I have been seein a fellow
p
Dear Corazon:
- e 5e
5
no��e�� I h:v: 1o�1 i��er?�/��

Marketing No,tes.

By DIANA WILLIAMS

Th e A m e rican Mark e ting
Association h e ld a gen eral
members.hip meeting Thursday
in Room 825. Mone than fortyf. iv e students att end e d th e
meeting. President David L evine
discussed· the future agenda for
th e club. Spe ak ers includ e
Novemb e r 3: Prof e ss-o r B.
Belasco. discussing How To
Write a Resume, and on Novem
ber 10. Mr. Michael Amoroso:
New Product-' Development. On
November 17. Professor Leon
£chiffman will speak about
PLcking_ a Graduate School Ihaf's

. Sp?v��Di�!'u?rts

Hats ·off -to Professor Jack
course the- air is thim1er in mile
Be rnhardt-. The teacher, who
high <iladium and that may ac
with his anthrppology work can
count for some of th� luck (as
Right For Yow
look into the past, apparently
good an excuse as any)
Th e stud ents attending th e has the ability to look into the
Here's the' quiz: Montreal has
meeting Thursday listen ed to a future as well. On Thursday. Oct.
the hig�est number of Stanley
proposal from marketi'ng/com 13 Professor Bernhardt predicCups. Do you· know who are
mu n ications · comp e tition !or . ted that the Yankees, Who split a number two and three?
c-o llege students. Working on an pair at the stadium, would take
On my predictions last week I
actual campaign, in_ projects two in L.A. Not bad.
was fou-r right and t)Jree wmng
�Rerfi-ember Slippery RoG,k
including l0wa
similar to Business Policy <Game
, St's sec0n0 c0n
secutive victory over Nebraska. I
Theory. the su.ccessful teams ' playing th e U of Cal (Pa.( on Oc
wonder why everyone thought it
ean win up to $1,000 in prize tob er 15? Well they won. This
was an upset. , .
·
money. f',J eedl• ess to say. the e� we e ke nd they a(e playing th e U
, .�
Instead of predii;ting score
1:1eri ence is invaluable to thos e of Ind. (Pa).
I
am
makingi
my
first
con·
this
wE;)
e
k,
1·11
break
thein
into
who might' wish to use such '
two'groups. The first column will
b�ckgrou�d for i;,rospectiv e cession of the y ear. ,There is, no
have the wipeouts ana th e
resume and employment op way that the 49's are'going to
make the playoffs. Meanwhile
second th e h eart stoppers.
portunities.
Study and
remember "caveat
Ms. Linc1,i .JamP.s. a --orad,uate the Bronco's look interesting. of
.
emJ:)tor' .
which loos.ely tran
slated from ihe latin means "in
spite of what your . friendly
neighborhood bookie says wat
chout."
By PAUL 9:;HWARTZ
down pat and does it well. Bar Wipeouts: Alabama over Miss
bara· Bach. as the Russian spy' St., Michigan over Iowa, Arkan
He ·s back again. That '?O's
(Ag ent XXX. no lessj rises above sas. over Rice, and Houston over
knight of the round table has
the cutesy-poo sex oblect image T.C.U..
return ed. Roger Moore is, once
,
that most of the Bond gil;ls seem Heart Stoppers: Clems_dn over
again. cliarging about the world
to employ and does some fair · Wake . Fores·!, Colorado ov er
rescuing it. 007 will once again
ffght evil to the v ery end. All of
acting. Kurt Je fgens as the Mi?'souri, Iowa St. over Kansas
multi-millionair e ano Illinois over Micliigan.
villanious
t�is- rh etoric means that a n ew
Jam es Bond movie has come on
Stromberg who- is . going to
Toronto has won II Stanley
the scene and in my humble -destroy the world is properly Cups and Detroit 7. The Rangers i
menacing all through the pic have won three, the last in 1940_
opinfon. it ranks near. but not on
ture . The rest·of the cast does a
the top.
Ciao
First. the good points. The ac-. fairly good job in making us
be.lieve what we se� is not(that His name in the movie· was
tion is some �f the best I have
much of a 'fantasy.
"Jaws." H e acquired this name
seen in a Bond picture in a long
There are a couple of bad from his steel mouth,-{hat is able
time. Rog er Moore (as Bond)
J:Juints. First. the plot 'was rather to bite through metal chains,
has been falling back on a wide
pre dictable. I was able to figure. people's .n ecks, woode n table
- vari ety of ,gadgets to foil th e
out exactly what was goir.ig to tops, and shark's backs just to
villians. This time he used some
happen before it did. The Bond nam e a few. I have never before
karate. some jud6. and a good
picture writers have fallen into a · seen such an unkillable bad
old right cross when needed. Of
rut and I hope they get out of it guy. Every time I told myself the!!
course, th e gadgets were there
soon. Also. ,with _one excepion, that was the last of him, up he
such as: a Lotus automobile that
most of the characters are cut popped again. He never spok e.
turns into a subm.arine. a ski
. t the end of the movie.
out of the sam e mold. Bernc!rd In fact. .a
pole that shoots its poi17t like a
Le·e as "·M" and D esmond -he was still alive. I fully expect
harpoon gun. a watch that
Lewlleyn as "Q" are the same in him to show up in another
receives t eletype -messages and
every picture. I think it's time to movie.
a water bike that acts like a
change th em. even just a litN e
. All in all, ·"The Spy Who·Loved
snowmobil e . So much for
Me" is as much fun �s "Star
gadgets. The actors and, ac 1 bit.
I cannot l et a review of ,"The· Warsi· and as exciting as any of
tresses also have their good
Spy Who Loved Me" go by the other Bond movies. If you're
points. Roger Moore is probable
without mentioning Richard a Bond fan. don't miss this one
the only other·actor who could
Kiel. He played the guy who and if you aren't. this is the
be Bond (I still prefer Sean Con
kept trying to kill James Bond. · movie to start with.
nery). By now, he has the•.role

One of Bo'OO's B�t

[S) ear Had:
If you feel as badly about the
r elationship as· you sa· y y9u do,
then be ,firm and honest with
P eter. If you want to salvage the
r e iationship then try to com
municate . I get the impressiom
that yb1,1 might secr etly want to
end
th1 e af'fair. An 01:> e n
discussion her e is also the best
poiicy. Get hold of your feelings
and stop seeing Peter if you no
longer care. for. him.

-C

Dear Corazon:
One of my coll�QJ e pr,ofessors
is probably in
r.iee,d · ,of

psychiatric help. It is said that
she was molested as a young
girl. She now hates all men and
takes it out on her male students
who are lucky if they get a grade
as high as "C'' in the course sn e
teaches. I did not believe this
rumi;>r until I took h er-,course
t)iis. semester.
I have already r eceived a "D"
(the only such mark I have ever
-had') for a paper and the other ·
marks didn't far e much better. Is
there anything we can do short
of repeating, en masse, the act
that
caused her trauma?
.
Sign Me "D+"

Q ear D:
l
The accusations you make are .
rather .s erious. Remember what
you've heard ar e just rumors. If
all the students in the class feel
that the professor is unfair you
should eomplain, in a group, t0
the chairman of the departm ent
who will be better able to · handle
the matter. Be sur e however that
th e work you ar e doing <!Joes
merit a higher grade. Good luGk.

C

'"Short Eyes'
has 'naparal eloquence....
It is reQlarkably
effective filmmaking." ·
-Vincent Corby. Ii Y Times

"I�·patency is in its words·.
They're live, raw and profane..
Pinero's humor, -w,hieh
spurts up freeiy, i$ often
surprisingly gentle.,,
-Pau1ne Kael. New Yorker

"With its
· Curtis Mayfield score
and exuberant ethnic adin:g
. · 'Short Eyes�
combines real- funk with
entertainment."'
\.

-Molly Haskell, New .York M0gazine

"The direction is
like a jam session full of
hot sensuo.us tempos. '
I couldn't .take my eyes kom
the screen. The performances
are brilliant."
-Rex Reed, Doily News
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